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'!LEVIIS }WEEPEACE.'"—(3rarit.
"LT US HAVE WAR "—Blair

. .

•'7i is48 essential to havea poWical victor,
athis Para now tohave an Appomattoz in
1865;and every manwho Pus his coungal

Aleuktvoie for Grant, ,
"Plum' H. Scenes,
31ajorClerLeral, U. S. A."

"SEYMOUR AND BLAIR WILL
,

,

43-IVE VS ALL- THE' CONFEDERACY
EDI:N:01T FOR"--111z-Rebel Goy. Vance's
speechat the Democratic 12attfication Meeting
in...frichmoncl.

Virg..mmi on the inside pages of Lids
-moi7Cagls GArETTE—,secondyage : Poetry.
"Susestesi October," Ephemetie._ Third and
.Biriipages:' Commercial and <River Hews

Bevei44 Anna& Meetia:Tof. the Board
of:Foilign Hissions, Protistani EpisCapal
Cannention, 'American Bali Society. Free
Wilt BapLierta.,,

GOLD closed inNew York Yesterday a

,

ALaite3o. decides to chOose her Presideh-
tialelectora by the popular vote, provid.ing

"fair arid'ides rtgulations thereJor.

taittlfteia who,et the clOSe of,theplee,
thou ilatiietsdai.;,. shall be able to say' to
hiti`self;:"l'eenlsrliaye gc;Ohytrnithi neigh-
bor to the polls to-day, but did not," is not

oodilnionman.
.

flow..stiti'vOftheir lawful rights must;the
Repnl►lna o 4 Pittsbnighswender to help
anIniriPgible-.llrayortinpreservirig the peace,

,toUotlie;,the%exaSPeratedruffians who are
td:votiiio hiinziext!Tuesdai? ' ;

Hama annmted. Alaslm;:bargained for.
St. T*Mas; and. proposed?to. buy Cuba,
BeereiSry: prathei his theory of
Annexation. by proposing, to himielf to be

.married nextweek.._His, sisty-seyen years,
tluittih frosty,areyet

Tars orderlyllty of ElttShurgh seems to
be goterned, 'hot;by la*, but by the suffer-
ance or rufflausand theforbearance of good
citizens.. Weadmonish our people that
such a condition of things never changes
except tor theworst. , ;

TEE disgraceful license, with which ruf-
fians, imnded fur the-expressly declaredpur-
post!, assailed a-procession- of Republican
citizensOtt Wednesday evening in this city;
is WI. a fair example of what- our citizens

'.faay.expect from a continuance of the pres-
eliteliiiiior in office. - Vote for Mama !

SnAm.:Pittsburgh be governed, now or
at.itnyother time; by theTorbearance of its
xufflans, or by the power of the law ? Ohl
:for i,otai.thOtir"of:Mayof 13ntitsit; to prove
-.ltovi easily and' honorably this: question
would tie answeTrecil Try, to have patience;

frieneiii, until relief shall come to avert the
Frvst. t i 'Trace. "

14.13 hrtitulity and violence. were' seen-
w.tety';llttgrated by his "friends" at: the

C 0111 .r.of Wylie and Tunnel streets, in Of:
ci J 'Wednesday evening. The black-
gt, that locality have precisely the

smut. !‘.-.•!. of a "carpf ,t-hatrger" as obtains
wit i 'Afalaima Democracy. What do
our •pz-Y.4'.c, Ilk'of that doctrine, when thus

practleallrat home ? •

BLACKMOBE -owes,-to the good
1'; tt burgh,. disgraced as it has been

nt.tneilicieney in, the :repression
of,i,itiit an smile force of re:

I, ‘, Et I lie, 10104111 y WWI was the
Islers, awl then to march

_ .

e'tk't sal. toe cooaty.
nr;ill 11)11silltc~~~a ,t
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SAID llic(
/19c,fifty: Presidential-,o14114:9) Atibiect,
Unpa:tiothe annoyance andiffieathumili:
ation.which I expeilenced Tibia Democratic
leadeti during that congest.":disgust:

-wm equally apparent,in the,carefully chosen
Words with which his lettez\ of -Mast week
piled up indignant scorn upon`khhstard De.
mocracy.

THE citizens of Allegheny have much oe.
casion to feel grateful for the public spirl,ted
and generous proposition made by Gen.
GEORGE W. Cass. of the Pittsburgh, Fort.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad uotr,pany,
looking to the improvement .of the public
grounas. inopr local columns Will befouna
the rePortor the Commissioners,whichfully
sets forthyhat,lAploposia to ado
*and constioOf the full responsibilitlea of
'his oath; `topserVe tha.peace and'to inain-
tain the legal'rightsof every eitizern would
swear; perhaps as sternly as did. ANDREW

ilfafixi,citiiepfhi#-COnStituen-
'cy shoultibe -iliveited' .6ro ill.' haled-breadth
of liis'utplostllgalAtliWtor lpiruturthe
;laws c'ota4err ideqtatte`power foY their pro-
•ti3Ctienk. t rq: 4

- -

ALL THE friends of the tiriion,'who can
reach Greensb4rg to-niorrowl will.partici-
pate in thdlhs'egratid rally fbi that district,
'befoN•theOctober election. The meeting
'will be additei ssea by ClOipient speakers and
there will be a good timalgCnerally. Ex-
curstbn tickets will be issued at the usual
reduced fare from Pittsburgh, from Johns-
town and from the IndianaBranch, and in-
termediate points. •

&mum:Ws "friends„". the Nevi York
rioters, asylum-burners and,murderers, still
live, and a strong delegation' of them haie
settled in Pittsburgh. As Szytinun wanted
the draft stopped to accommodate his
"friends" then, so BLeckttonE wants pror
cessions to disband, to please the same
"friends"notv..Loyalty tothe laws,whether
in '63 or 'OS, don'tsee it in that way. The
parallel is complete, and its lessons concur.

OF one hundred and eighty-six Southern
delegates in the, N9w, Yo k.Gonvengaon,
one hundred eizul ten had been in the rebel
service. These old rebels, rebels still,
made the Dentocraticplatftirm selected
the Democratic candidates. •.The voice of
the people will soon show how heartily
Ittorthern lOyalty, and, the honest Democ-
racy of ds,cnsoni JEFFERSON, DOUGLAS
and Dix, can stibmit to such treasonable
dictation.

TEE Pittsburgh'Post is informed, that of
the two paragraphs which it' q,uotes from
this journal, touching-Mayor Btacxmona's
connection with the Wylie street disturb-anee on' Tuesday' night,l' the editorial re-
marks were based- on the actual facts,. and
that the local noticewas neither.warranted
by these facts, nor would it have appeared
had it' been observed • before publication.
We regret to add that' we have not tound
aught to commendin the Mayor's action in
the premises, except apparent good inten-
tions feebly supported in execution, or
wholly ignored in the event.

TIER denial of the Post that Demo-
crats are responsible for the recent disturb-
ances of the peace will pass for no more,
than it is 'worth with those who know the
facts. Nothing is more clearlysusceptible
of proof . than the aggressors in
case were "friends" oil SEYMOUR and
BLAIR, and that the Republicans asserting,
their privileges in the public streets, avpid-
ed a collision until/then iilkn sifetYrecpitred
to be defendbd. ' For the 4utli,of thisstate-
ment'wephailenge thp-ful eot investigation,
and hope it may be m re -thorough andi;complete

,
than,:,prtytisi, ". which.: -Mayor

BLACEMORE has yet done in that line.

Tag *.public meeting balled -by-‘Mayor IBLediudiutr. o.takesomel action toPrevent
any, more riotous proceedings in the city,
and'held yeaterday, was °a:-complete farce,
aridieiiilted.siMPlY In advising the Maytir
to strengthen`himself in 'such a way as to
enable .hitn to fully .> discharge his .dotsy.
The council was unnecessary.'` , The law in
the premises isplain mid"clear enough, and
the Mayor should 'have the moral courage'
to itifoigeit He hhs`fdrce`sufficient at his
command, if well directed, to keep doW,n
riot and disorder, and, if more police are,
necessary,' let him appeal for aid to the
proper Committee -of City Councils; and
not to a parcelof excited• partisans in meet-
ing assembled:

Holum° Szvmotna did.not anAiVe'r to his
name ati the Triennial Episcopal Conven-
tion- in, 'New- York -the- other day: He' was
onhand,' himireir, six years ago, when, in
the same body, he opposeLthe ,adoption of
"a form ofprayer inrelation,to tbe wicked,
rebellion then prevailing., for the safety 'of
the country andthe sucpess or our armies,"
in a long and bitteily speech, beg-
ging the Convention not thus to condemn
"hundreds of thousands °raiment brethren,"
the rebels who could not attend "to 'speak
for themselves." Then as now, in church
or in State, Holum stood up for his
"friends"—whether the rioters of New
York or the dead-line marksmen of Libby
and Andersonville. And this Is the shame-

I recreant who now entreats the sweet
;voices of a loyal people !

Ia MANOR BLACHMORE is very anxious
to preserve the peace of this community he
should not have been presidingat au:meting
called to instruct hira what to do, and to
encourage him with a prodise of support
when he makes up his mind to discharge
his duty, While the rowdies of theoidThird:
ward were planting &cannon on the_corner
of Webster and. Tunnel streets and arming
themselves with Muskets. Hod a squad of
police been sent to that neighborhood, the,
roughs would havedispersed, andthe WA:M-
I:oft manifestations , in those quarters last
evf,niug spared the peaceful portion of the
C{,miliunity. Will Mayor Buicittionn pay
a little attention to that section of the-.city,
aid favcr the people with smile knowledge
01 like prlarations- being made tors
another outbreak ?

'''''ji!.'l.Tll.,ll)o. II: f.(a.,k.zr.ertt VIII7.OAY .' OCTOBERk: .9; .71..
THE piticELlOF.' VAVIoNAL itnAcn.

The electin. of ORAlit means Peace and
ethesifprematty of the Law. He says it; we,
his, supporters, constantly declare !tibia and
our past history proves it, and our opponents
confess it. The election of SEYMOUR and
BLeirs.means the , instant inauguration of
another bloody and convulsive conflict, of
War, Anarchy, the overthrow of existing
governments and institutions, and an armed
effort toreplace thesewith othergovernments
and institutions not known to the Law, in
.defiance of its. decrees, and in disregard of
the protests of millions of armed citizens.
If this does, not mean another Civil War)
,even more ifloody and terrible than the last,
there is'nOmeatiing in orfieeds.
Which doyou prefer, ; Democratic, %Heti-,

ceitizert—Teace and Order, and a lateral do-iherationtippetiilffie.'iff.alrk or War and
blood, andJitiirt yon distrustSonthernleyalty,,innier any skin, so deep-
ly that, rather than suffer them to govern
thdmselves, yort :Would `plunge the whole
-Reiiblic into 'chaos? Do you syrepathize
with your ohl rebel enemies so sincere-
y,. ,that you. demand their. re-instate-•

`meat in pincer, at ally 'terrible cost?
Pknow. ' that GitANT's ;election

will ••give to ,us all . Peace, Order, and
time for thoughtful and patriotic delibera-
ttori;` "upon •nll questions. of National' Or
Stato Weil*, You know;, just.as well, that

'With the election of Peace flies
the land; whatever may be. the rights of the
Ar.nith; thatdeliberation and arguments end,
and . Brute Force conies in; and
that, as GRANT's election may be
the price you pay for the repose
of the nation, so you must purchase
rebel rule in the South, after the election of
your own ticket, at the unspeakable cost of
Suffering, Life, Property and Liberty itself.
Are you not thus willing to give too much
for 'a "Democratic" victory,. when its
price shall be the prosperity of the entire
North, the blood and treasure of our own
people, aud perhaps the continuance of • the
Republic itself? And is not the success of
the Republican ticket a very small price to
pay for ensuring an undisturbed Repose, a
Renewed and Invigorated Prosperity of all
the people, and the orderly revision and
adjustment of vexed political ;sines, by the
peaceful methods of Congressional deliber-
ation and Judicial appeal. These are' the
only remedies, for all evils whatever, pro-
vided by the wisdom of our fathers. Are
these not enough for their children, or must

'wefly to the infernal ordeal of battle to set-
tle our civic disputes?

,

There is ;no ,good citizen tivho will 'not
now say: "I want Peace, and I will' have
it, no matter what itcosta me; even my po-
litical theories are not worth fighting for,
when the fathers of the Republic hive
given us ahetttr,'re medy in the ballot. I
will vote for Peace and its candidate, and
prove my hereditary faith in the wisdom,
patriotism and sufficiency of the' institu-
tions given to us of old. The three depart-
ments of my governmentslare ample forthe
redress of I trust .them still and
will uphold them. Least of all, will I vote
to blot two of these departments out of ex-
istence." It is thus that hundreds of thous-
ands of old-time Democrats, all 'over the
North, are reasoning with themselves. Let
all good citizens come and do likewise !

LOYALTY TO TUE FRONT.
Major S. B. SMITH, a -leading Democrat

in VALLANDIOLIASI'I3 district, has taken the
stump for ()wait and COLFAX. MIL Jones
L. SEWARD, of Georgia, a BLAFR man len-
til last week, also comes out how Squarely
for the candidate of ?dace. Gen. CIIARLEI3
PEVENO and gon._B. C. TAB, the Demo,
era) Candidates for Governorand Lieuten-
ant Governor in Mastachasettsin 'l3B, ,areboth warinStliporteriol_Gii. The only
son. of Bniertirt rodbo'Lta, inheriting

• his lamented= father!s.' sciund:.DemOcratic
principles, and_revering- his_example,, now
speaksfor ttie.Unionandits Great Captain.

General, DRYERS, mentioned above, in
announcing his adhesion to the true Dem-

• ocracy of the National-Union party, says:
"I see -unredeemed mischief in all the

aspects of Mr. Blair's policy: The flag with
which heman`gies at the head of the Demo-
cratic column is the black flag of discord
and civil war forithe country, and of a war
of races for the 'South.- The mass of his
misguided followers aro honest and well-
intem ioned, but it is none the loss true that
he is leading them in a broad and straight

' road to ruin."
•

Since writing the above we meet the an
nouncement that Chief Justice CHASE has
also come out openly and decidedly for
GrILANT. What a comentery upon BLMIL'EI
impudent assertion that.the Supreme Court
had declared the illegality of reconstruction!

Mu. T. J. KEENAN. signing himself
"Chairman of the Democratic County Conti
mittee,"'yesterday publishaa manifesto to
the Democratic clubs requesting them not to
parade, and thee conform to Mayor BLACK-
isolnep degree.- -lie Otis conclidesi '

"As during this exciting campaign, the
conduct of 'Democrats on all public occa-
sions has been; remarked, as most, orderly
ind forbearing, they shod&do nothing now
that would give the slightest pretence of ex-
cuse for disorder or violence to the promo-
ters of riots."

Was there ever anything moreridiculous,
more impudent or refreshing? Mild man-
nered lambs of innocence, the blushing boys
who would travel a mile out of their way
to avoid a fuss, the pinks of honor, the
shriekers for peace, aro these petnoeratte
youths who, parade our streets! All of
the fighting of the campaign, however, all
of -the riotous proOedlngs which have

'marked the past few Weeks,, have been laid
to their , doers and' nailed , there with pre-
cision, by ,the riotous Rads. itr.,SEENAH's
production will allay the alarm pf the peo-
ple, as many had entertained the idea , that
there were such bands as the "mid-larks"
and "Thrugmullians" Mended with the

Democrrticparty hereabouts, who care little
for law and less for public decency. Lit
us have peace.

IT 111 a matter of congratulation that the
peace meeting held yesterday, did not result
in a riot. A few more such insulting ha-
raognes tts the,Chairman oh the Democraiic
Chiniy-dornitittee nuide, would lidve 8e
cured what he evidently courted.

i . ,

MORE REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. liens of any large city like this. In onr
.

Secretary McCut.Locit's ,:ofticiat 'state- own judgment, the hour, to enforce the law

meet, for October lat, ,shows an existing to its extreme letter, comes when that law

total of debt, less -Cash on hand, Of $9,534,- has been trampled upon with the most an-

-04:1,718.95. Of thisamtiunt;s7;ooo,Qoo were dacious insolence, It is not the hour to

paid for Alaska,. and $39,634,000. are for yield an indisputable right, abstract or

bonds issued to the Pacific railway& Dol. 'otherwise, when it' is challenged by the

duct this total of. $46,634,000, for these hand of a scoundrel at one's throat. We
items, from the aggregate now reported, want peace, and demand it from our munic-

ipal authorities; not from their "friends,"and the actual debt on the lat -;of October
was $2,488,009,718.95, a reduction of $4,- as a favor, but from themselves as a duty.

990,594.08 since September Ist, Ittid .of
--- ----"''')

$269,679,852.48 'from the highest, point,
August 31st, 1865. The Secretary is, justly
gratified in this result, and in being. able to
assure the country that the decrease dUrlng
the current monthis likely to be still-greater.
' Remernber, in this delifiectiont'OatIVr.
BUCHANAN left country with ova-ninety
millions of the ebt already created, by WS'
administration, in a timeof,prC,ol'ound peace,.riand with its cr dit so shamefully impaired;
that his Treasurer, Howt.m. Conn;retiOrMd
to Congress, in December,' 'Bob, thathe
was unable to borrow, even $10,000,000,
and that, for such driblets as hewas able to.
'proctre, he Mid been obliged to pay, twilve
per cent. interest. ~

The total disbursements in Septet:flier for:
/ovary purpose were a little,over $3000,000,',
Sot civil, miscellaneous, and foreign. inter-
course, a little over S2,OOO,OQOTor the navy,_
over $5,000,000 for ' the Interior, pensions
and Indians, $9,600,000 for iittenist and
about $9,000,000 for the War Department.
The interest item weowe to the first Demo-
cratic rebellion;and all of the war expenses
over $3,000,000 we owe to the Deniocratic
preparations for the second rebellion which
BLAIR has threatened and which hisfriends
of the South are in hot haste to inaugurate
now. Deduct for these two •items, in all
say $15,600,000, which "Dembcracy" is
costing the nation each month, and add to
that sum the extra amounts paid for pen-
sions, bounties and for what the same De-
mocracy has cost the Other departments of
the government, and not less than $20,000,-
000ofSeptember's paymen tswillstandrepre-
senting the present outgo per month for the'
expenses made by the "friends" of SEYMOUR
and BLiint.

IC=
HMV MANY TICKETS!

At the October Election, in all the dis-
tricts of Allegheny county, outside the city
of Pittsburgh, each voter will deposit two
tickets.

1. One ticket embracing the names of all
State officers voted for, and to be labelled
"State." .

One ticket embracing the names of all
County officers to be voted kir, including
Senator and members of Assembly, and
member of Congress, and to be labelled
"County. 7

In • all the districts included within the
present limits of the City of'Pittsburgh,
there be these two tickets and three
more. •

3. One ticket embracing all City'officers
to be elected, that is to say, this year,
Mayor, Controller and Treasurer, and to be
labelled "City."

4. One ticket embracing the names of all
candidates for City Councils to be voted for,
and to be labelled "Councils."

5. One ticket embracing the names of all
School Directors and other Ward officers to
be voted for, and to be labelled- "Ward.".
TWA ticket, will include all candidates not
embraced above,

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF PrITS-
r BURGH, ALLEGHENY AND THE

ADJACENT BOROUGHS.
Information of a trustworthy character

has reached this Committee that the cities
and'adjacentlaoroughs areswarming with
'Men brought here froth other, States to vote
on Ttiesday next::

14tOt one of LIAM men is legally entitled to
.vote. They wili-be founffin every election
'district, and it is the duty ofRepublicans,
not only to watch for them, but to avail
themselves of the remedies provided bylaw
for the punishment of illegal voting.

We call, therefore, upon the Republicans
• of each election district to act in conjunc-
tion with their Vigilance Committees, and
Make immediate arrangements -for chtilleng-

• ing every uoubtful vote• andforsuchn sera-
Ably, under oath, of the doubtful voter, as'
will ascertain the truth of his claim to vote,
and itany one offering tovote is found wil-
fully guilty of attempting to cast a fraudu-
lent ballot, arrest him on thespot and cam
him before"the nearest Republican Justice of
the Peace, The prompt arrest of these of-
fenders and their- instant committal will
deter others from attempting a similarfraud.

REPUBLICANS ! We cannot be beaten in
this State, except by fraud; and fraud can-
not succeed if you are vigilant andactive,
on election-day. The law provides abund-
ant remedies against illegal voting, and it is
for you to put these remedies in force.
Let itbe understood that every illegali voter
will be arrested and committed, and but

• fewi frauds will be attempted.
We appeal to you, therefore, lo consult

togcther, at once, in your several election
districts, and arrange your Challenging
Committees, so that the first instance of
fraud shall bemet with prompt arrest

Vran,sucE is all that is needed for a com-
plateRepublican victory in this city, county
and State. This you owe to thegood cause,
and this duty we feel assured you will faith-
fully discharge.

By order of the Republkan County Corn-
mince. RUSSELL ERBETT, Chairman. .

JOHN H. STEWART, Secretary.

CONNECTICUT REDEEMED'.
Last Spring. the .Dembcracy,carried the

State by 1,764 Majority.' Tite2to elec•
tionsol last Monday,, inclu,ding'nearlY 'all
the State and all of the,DeMocratic strong-
holds, show the Repubt \ ican majority to 'be
not, less than three thausan4, Our most
effective gains have been in theregistration
boards, being four, to ne in'favor of the
Republicans. In this regard, the importance
of these local elections is significantly hull-
cated. The astonishing reduction in 'the
Democratic vote in Hartford had New,
Haven, where that party have ever been
strongest, affords a gratiiving'pro,Of, of the
progress of the Great Popular ,Starupedo
which is to carry President kinAlvt , upon the
wings of a whirlwind, , itDemocratic reader, ifyou loveyour coun-
try and benothopelessly a party-slave, heed
these voices from Vermont, Mai t4tid Con.
uecticut, trim yonr lamps brightly, and fall
in at once with the Friends bt a .I.4kW E.lll and
Unbroken Peace ! Your country galls, and
your hearts already respond.' Bi. men, and
rally now to the old Ilagl

TUE ONLY RADICAL °Us ,

Were there no laws, Dempera4,
ever'ywhere triumphant. From 'Ali
Gulf, in every State of the Unlono
duct. :this-canvass, basing. all. 1.116
of a vietpry upon the CVILSIpII: or Om'
of some existing le:w. itAlie; Nu

The Covode-Foster AgTeement.
Hon. Joan COVODE sendsus the annexed

card. We print it with pleasure, inviting
attention to the fact that the Pittsbiugh
Post refuses to give it a place in its columns.

, Why this refusal, must be left toInferelice :

EDS. GAZETTE : The prosecution COM-
ntenced by' me against Ed. J. Keenan in
Pittsburgh, for colopizing votes intheTwer,

• ty-first District,was yesterday settled by us in
the office of Samuel A. and W. S. Purvi-
ance, and as some misrepresentation has
been made in reference to the same, I deem
it necessary to make the following state-
'Apt On the 7th inst., about noon, I
found General Foster in the above named
office in the back room; we went together
into the front room, and were,there for some
time, talking over the subject .of difficulty,
to wit: Thealleged colonization of voters,
'with a view to itsadjustment. While thus
'engaged, Ed. J. Keenan came in and joined.
.in the coaversation, protesting his inno-
cence of the charge. After a full and free
conversation,Mr. Keenan declared that there
should be no illegal votes polled -ifiihe dis-
trict, and if any were offered and received
they should be stricken from the count, and
that notice should be given of this to the
officers of the. elections. General Foster
said "Thatis right,•li want no illegal votes
polled on either side." I then said 'that is

1:all I desire; and if tVat is &me Lhavvripth
,ing 'further to say 'the prosecution will
be witbdrawn.V ,Fresuested Mr. Keenan
to put it in writing, which be did. In pur-
,suance of this, I shortly after went.to the
Alderman's office <and had the prosecution
withdrawn.

It was understood and agreed that the
above was to be published as editorial, and
1 requested by separate note Mr.'Shryock to
insert it inhis paper.

The alxwe was substantially what oc-
curred in the presence.:of Hon. Samuel A.
Purviance, who is hereby voucher for its
endorsement. Jowl COVODE.

i• • Meeting in Union Township. •
.

At a meeting of th`e • Grant and Colfax
Club of Union township hold on Monday
evening, the sth inst., it was resolved that
a Nle'dance commit ee of fifty be appointed,

I and the following gentlemen were aplioni-
ted: Frederick Marks. Thos. Gray. Jr.,
John Thompson, Wrn. Bennett. Benj. li
Beadling, Abrain Orris, David Watkiu,
Ralph Turnbull, David Bedell, Hugh Deer,
John Jones, John Ni.•Siacker, Geo.Vauehn.
Gen. Archibald. Win. Littleholee,. Thomas

• Youn.2; Win. Short, Wm, Stevenson, Chas.
Moore, Joseph Fleming, John Oliver, Jno.
R. Neild, Gen. Bell, Daniel Butler& Wm.
F. Cronin', Martin Gray Philip Stephens,
B-1., Wm. Marshall, Win. M'Donald, Jas. •
Melesi Wesley Briggs, Isaac Prescott, Jain. •
Mathias, Samdel C. Lewis, James R.
Holmes, John Hetrick. Tho4.—Silk, Chris-
tian Steel, Jacob • Braclwell,•• Wm; Burke,-

I John Lewis,ndrew Young, Addison
Simmons, John Heap, J. M., Schle.2sinan, •
Ralph White, Austin. (~ Wooster. Jon
Ramsey, B. M. Sanders, Thos. Stephenson'
and John Graham. By order.

, GEO. GEAY, President.
PHILIP STEPHENS •Secretaries. •Jrio. R. lsissma, '

woutd be,
tie to tit°,
they eon-
r hopes'
'4ll fiance

•

rth,.their
gainCiests upon 'ntituralizatiori,'ll% 'alit and
illegal...colun*ations; .at,, tkie..,thow.ll, :they •
Shoot Union Men .and liat*: slteri IS as dis-
turbers of the peace. , In .-)gissia .I, Weit
Virginia and all other States Wherleti loyal
registration is required, they bully. iin otH-
alai boards, and openly threaten io disregard'
their authority. Time was when ia More re-
spectable Democracy fought itia I:ltitt'ies and
won its victories within theyttle :;‘,., t.:ltt law
itself; their only hope .for a t rtu mph now
is by thus trampling laws under t, ~:t. BLAIR
struck the key-note, it.incTori 1: ti 1110 tune
and. the National Democracy ~.c , .115 the,
chorus of ,it rebellious hnd Violent !, :,...,:taticel
to Constitutions and laws, whet lied' .NatAinal,
State or municipal. ' ''..- ' '-' '," '

UNDP_IRTAWEI4S

. .
4,As a mutterof:abstract. rigi,t; 4sturse

any proot ssion is pritoleged to 'P•LS', ..,,1/ 11q"
tested through any street of city, and
it is a disgrapsio Pittsburgh.tilA Choy 'ii-
uotdoeo; but it lesthe wort, ,., t,f policy f , tr
intelligent,. thoughtf4l imqtto provt.ko ;1 '
tight .needlessly in soon L1:11,11.4,3
whena spark 1:111t3V. OXplt t! a ta:!gazl:ll::',''
Pittsburgh Chronic/a..

Dontittens; all are agref.d
is•”disgraced".„,by the denial V
of their privilege topass

.the streets, but.opinions aQ. (I i!1-.

necessity or accepting I.n ill!(.;•picta_
tionof that priiiingit. Int,y,sttit.tltor isolt-
pations;or ccimptirt with tiot kt!.lf.: .tneut, of
such lawless scoundrels f:1 IV.II/11% ti!ti

LIX. AlkkEl, 11.21 0E61.1%UL Cia,
No. 166 FoUltTll STREET; Pi. z,buriS),

AI FINS or aii 1,1%413, (31A GLOVE:-, ev,
iiry description of Funeral 'urns doer litindt Car.
lashed. Rooms open dap and nizht. f(ca-se enr
Carriages furnished. r. rr, 1.. D., Rev. Ift
IF. dacob:a, Thoni,ta

Fsa.
- •

c:)1111:111.11.,ES.• •TAliVAL, AN() I.IV y t•-t iktrUNfr
NDIJSKY ST111.11.:T. is!) lit.ll

Allegheny City...where their' <'V; 'v., ' It(ioMs
fUla atstitly •stipplled mita real ati i mlte Mon-
wood, Mahogany, and Nl'i.lnut , oc.et:, eVV.!ey Ink from 4-4 to ,100.
1711111 i Hearses an,l I`xrelio.rei, Inrto.Oe,l:
.tinda.)f Muurniug P.Nnlretl. ol,„oat all bones, day and

Tl4OllElll' 'T. itl).l).Nre:vl.. t.'7N.207.;K?..
TAiiyu ANI) •No. 4fi7,ySEEr. Allegheny, Ace),

lgrge a1,1.,r1111r111 ut i,„,
lONVI %hr. I,„_
rui r

r‘ 10111
„: 1; ,tl.“ •%N .;'~s, t ;ront

t 10,Tit
;1,1 I••.: 1 e.;:t

•4;.•- t.ree. •'•!

Mt! •4 1 l'“nit,to,:jt, '• •t", • :1;..0 ',1..

ti II 7;:..C..1-1:0,i':..-IS:..
AS• t

(Mkt:, No. 151 „Vin o'llt.'2l:l;i:ltate:

CIIOIOE LARGE NEW CUCUIR-
HEK PICKLES, 15.t. per doz.: Pure 'Mixed

Mustard at $ll per gal.; Plummer 'lsms o Cat.op,
at *4Per gal.: Warr nted Pure Ohio Cider Vlnevara 4 50.. r gal.•. Pure •eted Wl.4e 1 tear,' fanstrellitill. 60e per gai.; Pure White Wine Vinegar.
full.atrengtlt. BIM.. p r gal.. For ale h

C. A. 13-)IICIICIL Tea Warehouse,114 4,mlthllela street._ _

cPICES, of everykind. perfectlypure, Fold ay weight. 'N. .A 0 package.trash labeled rpl.-es sold AI. 1111174,,,
-, Original Heil Irma 1 ea Warettonse.. ' • - 114 Sin thtlu.d street.

PEis4011"ti11"'lO F... 1 1'.4 I) el,,Coa a UT, In 4, and. 1 'bepiikaores: the only nate Cocoanut In the market..For -dale at whote4de and rttall by .
_

C. A. BoUCtilta,OriginalKcd Front:reit A at' Lou e ella einlThtield street.
OOLONG TEA--The _most fra-grant:and to g drawing'. equal to the bestYoung Hylton. retailing at .1.00 1 1 r In. '

(."A. Bolhlllißit,
•

- TeaWarehOuse, 114 Ntnithfield street..acc vEn-26 iii.7itiests
pound.' O. A, lit burHited Fron lea Warehouse:114 manhlie:tl street..L 0 OD -.0 I t 1.4));4,---Flet warn—ilia;„:t. rtot.

•C. A. iieJ',7•llj:q"6 Te W.trehon
,p sate P. 0.-- ,4%- j TII; at ;icy .434;1 113.iirtt, rgo

' tp.;p.hOUNC, •

AV
A.I l‘t

..~ ~r ~. ti!~t 'lt

A SLIGHT COLD, L'OUGH,
Or SOR.F. THROAT may be 'cbciked Itts reliable:
renter y Is applied at once, but if neglected very
coon preys upon tb•• twigs, and the result may Drove-
fatal. The past few weeks of changeable teuiPera—-
ture and cold rains are Dutiful sources of troubles
of the lungs, throat and chest. If youare attached •
by a cold. -no matter how slight, use at once

AR. SARGENT'S GORGE SYRUP,

Which is an old and well tried remedy f r COUGHS,
COLDS. ASTHMA, , BROittCHITIS, and all Affec—-
tions of the rulmoniry Organs.

DE SARGENT'S COUGH SYRUP

Is entirelyfree from any deleterious Ingredient, and
can be given with perfect safety to the younger:.
child.

DB. BM EM{ COUGH SYRUP

Gives sure and almost immediate relict to hoaisl
ness and that annoying sensation, tiekling, in the.
throat. It you would obtain a sellablercingdyi be,
sure and call for

DE ELEGEIT'S OOI7OIO3TRUE
It your Druggist does not keep it, ask him to get.

Itfor you.

NOTE THESE FACTS.
, .

The object of this article ls to call the attention
ofthe feeble and ailing to themieluel.-
business, pleasure; In shoit;.slmost everything in
this sublunary world obtilns more , consideratiois
than the preservation of ibat -blessing with which
nothing-earthly should be put in compari§on,vi r,
health. This Is a dangerous season, arid it does not
find the hinniin System Inthe best condition to-defy .
ita perils. Toate a homely phrase, the torrid sum- I
mer weather "takes the starch oat of peOple,"anii"
leaves them limpend languid. The fires of vitality- .1
burnlow. The naturally feeble are unusually de—-
pressed; the naturally strong are notas vigorous as
they mightbe. Seven-eislitS of the community feel
more or less the influent-4 of the atmospheric
changes which produce thh malarious diseases com-
mon in October and November.. It is as a tiro'ective
against the effects ofthese changes that HOSTET..
TNIVS STOMACH lIITTERS have. obtained r
small portion ofthat celebrity. The fireat Vegeta-

ble Tonic of the Age is not only a specific .or Chronic-
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Biliousness, and Nervous
Complaints, butalso a preventive of malarlona epi-
demics. Whoever wishes to be insured against an
attack of intermittent or remittent lever (both
of which prevail to a melancholy extent alt
over the country.) will do well to resort, without
delay, to this famous Invigorating and illiti•bil101/3
specific. Qutnin- has bad its day. It leaves a sting
behind, and physicians are beginning to discard
BinHOsTETTEttiS BITTERS become more popu-
lar and command a vaster sale with each successive-
season. simply because they produce a better medi-
cinal effect than any of the powerful poisons used as.
tonics, and are at once a safe and palatable prepa-
ration.-

DISEASED LUNGS.
There Isno doubt whatever that diseases ofthe

lungs,'or ulcers of whatever sort, on any of the In-
ternal organsmay be and are freqoently cored, and
a complete condition of health established. If ther yelaborative (onetime', of w the stomach is the
primary and most important e,,ara restored to la

condition to doflorin:miring f the bunion system,
ulcers or sores, whether u n the lungs the liver,
the kidneys or the bowels,:or upon the legs, as is.
frequently the case, can be mate to heal, and a
complete standard of healthre-established.

We have frequently seen these results from the
-Use of Dr. KEYSER'S LUNG CURE, a pleasant
and agreeable medicine, which will ripen up and
carry out the asthma economy all effete and used up
Material. Dr. KEYSER'S LUNG CURE is enrich-
ed by some of the most valuable plants and herbs
known tobe useful and curative la' all deteriorated
states of the human blood,and whilst it sdds to its
plasma, it at the same time stimulates, gently hut,
effectively, the skin, the kideeys, the liver and the
glandular system to sufficient action to enable the
body to take on healthful action and eradicate the
dist The stet and afflictedshould bear immind
the virtuesof this greatmedicine. and If those who
are sufficiently alive to the importance of health,
will resort to it lu the beginning, ofa cough or.cold,
there would be no falling into declines and rapid
consumption, so hopelessly incurable,: and sonnet
surety fatal. Let anyone afflicted with anypulmo-
nary disease try but one bottle, and t ey will be
convinced of the value of Dr. Keyser's bung Cure..

• Sold by. the gross. dozen or single bottle. at Dr.
KEYSER'S Great Medicine Store, 149 Wood St.

DK. KEYSER'S icEsIDENT OFFICE for LUNG.
EXAMINATIONS AND THE TRDAT3DENT
08-TINATF. CHRONIC DISEASES, 190 PENN,

STREET. PITTSBURGH, PA. Office hours fro=
9 A. f.f. IiNTII. 4 v. 31.

September 22. ISitB. • •

GENUINE
SCOTCH.: PEIBBLE

SPECTACLES,

WMUUMIM TO IMSOTS

FOE BALE'BY

DUNSEATH it, HA,S,LETT.

56FIFTH; sTEEET.

HENRY G. MILLE, " • -

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Corner ofPenn and St.Clair Streets, •

Hisnow instock ore of,thelargest sodmodvaried
assortments of

Fall and'Winter Goods
ever brought to this city. ills, stock embraces al-
the latest French and English manufactures of

Cloths, Cassimeres, ;Bnitings, • Overcoatings.
•

Also. a full line ofGent's Furnishing Goods.

W 7 nEsPENHEIDE,
•

MERCHANT TAILOR,
No. 50 St. Ciair Street; Pittsburgh,
Having just returned from :the East with an the
latest styles of European Goode. is now prepared La
make them up in the lab at fa4hien and most dura-
ble manner to his customers and the nubile ener-
ally, thauking them for past favors and hopingfor
new ones, at Pala,Esk T 1 .SUIT EVERYBODY.

$5O ItEW4RDJ.:
oth,r ,oortf imill ubeebrel adt lohre:euvr eiry ginitaikaItea dgeF or f onTt eLTel
Wsrebouse th.t, does not contain PULL WElGlie.
HOPAirtel pera and others should no d withanaccurate acute, and weigh everypackage bought,
to avoid beingavrind.ed by short weight from 'rivalC. A. 114)UR11.14,..- •

114:imittmod stre. t, oppositr.tbe P:0.
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